(Are we really) Integrating Language and Culture at Westminster

A presentation of our College’s history with foreign language offerings and a cry for help or advice!
Westminster’s History

- Located in Fulton, Missouri
- An all-male college until 1980s
- Selling point is Churchill
- A party school reputation until recently
- Doubling in growth of student population in past 10 years
Language Study at Westminster

- Initially, there were no language majors or minors solely at Westminster
- There did not exist a language requirement in the gen ed program
- 1\textsuperscript{st} language requirement- Mid 90s
- Stable language major and minor programs came into being around the same time.
The Department

- 3 tenure-track Spanish professors
- 1 tenure-track French professor
- 1 adjunct German instructor
- Latin and Greek were moved to a different department about ten years ago
- New languages?
Study abroad